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*AT15 TIMB—«HOP WITH A 
TRANSFER CARD.

Ask for a Transfer Card when yue 
make yoar first purchase: each pur
chase i« then added. You pay total 
at Pay-in Station, Basement.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSCBS STORK’S CONVENIENCES.
I Watties end Beet Room. Third Floori 
(■formation Barren end Foot-offlea. 
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\ Here Are Files, Ledgers, Account 

Books and Calendars You’ll / 
Need for 1918—Ink, Pens, Pen- /
cils and Sundry Supplies 
as Well. Consult this Page 33$ 
in Making Out Your List /ft 
of Needs. / llOH
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Ic t v »l B\ 1A C. The business man ap
preciates to the full the con
venience of a loose-leaf 
memorandum or notebook. 
This is an especially good 
example, being unusually 
thin, so that it slips easily 
into the pocket, and also -t 
being equipped with loose- 
leaf aphabetical index and 
SO memorandum sheets. 
With black leather binding 
it is priced from $110 for the 
2x4 inch size to $2.70 for 
the 6 9-4x3 3-4 inch size. 
That illustrated measures 6 
x 3 1-2 inches—price, $2.40.
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The Wonderful Story pf 
e Squad

A. The three books above, Ledger, 
Journal, and Minute Book, are 

J bound in board back, with sheep
skin comers and binding. The 
prices are $1 flOO pp., $215; 500 op- 
$1.35; 200 pp., 85c. • *

B. “The Archive File,” 
which is sketched here, is 
particularly simple and ef
ficient, with complete index 
of dates in front, and alpha
betical index beneath. It 
has back of wood, and is 
equipped with a perforator 
which punches the letters 
before thejj are slipped on 
the file. The price is $110, 
or without punch, 75c. Other 
files of well-known make 
are priced thus: Peerless or 
Hoozier box files, 40c; Fal
con files, $110; Ottawa files, 
50c, and canvas files, $2.00 
and $3.00. Binding cases 

tnay be had at 40c.
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I
"tinier Fire” the Remarkable 
Book by Henri Barbusse, Spe

cially Reviewed For Us.

-ii
■

-HNRI BARBUSSE received the 
■I prize awarded In Paris by the 

Academie Concourt for the 
at work written during the year for 
i remarkable “Story of a Squad" 
iMed "Under Fire," and which baa 
rm been translated Into Englleh by 
Ihnrater Wray.

I The book Is an annal of the slmpl- 
I Mt and the bravest trench children 
I In the world, the French soldiers. 
I And the story is told by one of them. 
I Henri Barbusse Is not only a writer 
I whose work bears the characteristics 
I et the best French literature, slm- 
I pUclty and dramatic force, but he 
I himself !• a soldier.
I The story Is unique because it con- 
ftftMnidhe quality of life to an extra- 
I ordinary degree. Just as the French 
I Midlers that' It depicts do not In the 
I least realize that they are the most 
I dramatic, colorful and picturesque In 
I thd world, so the writer of this story 
I of a regiment made up of reservists, 

recruits and deml-pollus, seems 
to he unconscious that he has written 
What Will probably remain the epic 
Of the French army.

He tolls of men who have suddenly 
tfrerted to a state primeval, "dwellers 
b the depths," he calls them, but 
they were mostly sons of the soil to 
Main with, those who like Lamuse, 
with the "tomato-like mouth," were

,V. G. Daniel,;, 1 if0,™”’ 0r "Papa Blalre" an
a.; W. E. Rose, ( Wnculturtst In a small way, or the

ft hhnltable Paradis, a carter—these 
n, R.A.M.C., On- ' 1 6,6 the men, augmented by the in-

I numerable "pale Apaches" of the 
»n<cànad£L*tC*1*1*’' I *0,rn* Bn<* cities, who have emptied 
-A J Blanchett," I *’lmnee *Ln<1 crowded together In the 

J. W. Vickery, • I Worth-East to become soldiers. The 
•oronto. I pictures are not only of the soldiers,
ion,'ey, Scottish I *ut the French people of all types 
enner’’vrBK-rk?hlîr I *hom they come upon about the 
N.S.'; *J.° Browm I •ouhtryeldc and In the villages: the 
Aldershot, Can-. I $ stunts, the farmers, the "treasure- 
>an™°Rlfle Brl-* I •••kers,” the children. These pictures 
sh Columbia;!* I V$ unforgettable; some of them are
<A*S.C?°Ontarto$! Ibwible, many of them are sordid, a 
Ontario; Lane*-. I j °* them are happy. But all are 

West Surrey», I J«wn by the hand of a great artist, 
A. P. Giroux; ■ Who knows human nature, and has 
C Frame. ■ lWMed, perhaps through pain and

n vay«eFA ’ Ot-- I ff5*1»*’ to love human nature veryRiF A Winnl- IS®!7 anf.,to draw 14 ‘he actual 
R.F.A_;, Nelson, Wi”lors of life.
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D "âusle.”—The prospect Is rather die- 
eouraglng. Isn’t ltT But a can or two ef 
peint, a little Imagination and a good dis
tinctive chintz should wont wonders. 
That varnished mantelpiece will lose half 
its horror If you banish the top entirely 
and paint the remainder black. I should 
also paint the woodwork and furniture 
Mack, put sand color paper on the walls 
(the lneipenslve Oatmeal paper is ever a 
friend in a time of decorative need), and 
a plain amber color rug on the floor. 
This amber color should be the dominant 
note in the chintz, allied with rose and 
Mue, if possible—a design that verges 
on the futurist might even be tolerated. 
The big downy sofa Is about the only 
thing you will really need to buy In the 
way of furniture, but it Is essential to 
a comfy, informal sort of room of this 
type. And. of course, there must be 
cushions galore—rose, amber and black— 
and amber silk lamp shades, and ferns In 
blue bowls and copper kettles, and books 
in low book shelves built into those 
spaces at either side of the fireplace. If 
the scheme appeals to you, the Shopping 
Service will send you samples of cre
tonnes, prices and sizes of rugs, etc.
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- iD. A Unity Journal for 1918, 
equipped with calendar, “Sterling 
Exchange” table, legal weights and 
measures table, list of branches of 
banks in Canada, copyright and pat
ents in Canada, list of chartered ac
countants in Ontario, law of tn(e$- 

, tales’ estates, Ontario, and Postal in
formation. This, with cloth cover 
and leather binding—three days to 
a page, costs $1.00. Other journals 
cost $115, $1.60, $110 and $215.
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Street F. Ledgers such as this, strongly bound 
with canvas, “demy size,” and containing 800 
pages, are $5.00. With 600 pages they are 
$410 each. Other canvas bound ledgers, with 
from 200 to 500 pages, are 75c, 90c and $1.15 
each.
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E. This box contains 250 smooth finish enve
lopes of the average commercial size, technically 
known as No. 7. They are priced at 50c a box, or 
$2.00 per thousand. Other qualities in the same 
size may be had in boxes of 500, at $1.30 and $1.70 
per thousand. Bond envelopes, in boxes of 500 , 
are $3.75 per thousand.

mperials » I
G. The old reliable “Staf

ford’s Office Mucilage,” with 
its strong adhesive properties 
and “easy flow.” In the quart _ 
bottle, as illustrated, it is 75c; 
with smaller bottles ranging 
in price from 5 cents upward.

> to N.C.O.’a and 
ferial forces ars

L ’■K. “Stafford’s” commercial 
ink is far-famed as one of the 
most satisfactory inks for home 
as well as office use.y It may 
be had in most convenient bot
tles, with patent device for 
pouring, which regulates the 
flow of ink, 'and absolutely 
eliminates dripping! 
“blue-black” or ^“jet-black,” 
the price is 30c for half-pint 
bottle, 50c a pint, 75c a quart. 
Stafford’s red ink, in similar 
bottles is 50c a half-pint and 
75c a pint.

■IM. A, B,—Clara Butt Is one of my 
favorites, too—such a splendid, herolo- 
looklng creature, isn’t she? Have you 
her record. “Abide With Me”? One of 
her best, I think. If you are keen about 
simple songs of the old school, you would 
love "The Brook," sung by Alma Gluck. 
She and Louise Homer are a great Joy 
In the familiar "Barcarolle,’’ from "The 
Tales of Hoffman.” Of course, you must 
have one or two Mischa Elman’s; Shu- 
bert’s "Ave Marla," Beethoven’s “Minu
et,” and "Meditation,” from "Thais," are 
among the most popular of his seleo- 
Hons. You wIH find the numbers and 
prices in your Victrola catalogue. If you 
bought your machine In the department 
here your name will have been put on the 
mailing list, and the pamphlet of new 
records will be sent to you each month. 
If not, send your full address and we 
shall see that It Is added to the list.
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§L. An immensely 

convenient article in 
any office, and indis- 

! * pensable in most, is 
a letter balance such 
as this. It will weigh 
correctly any letter 
or parcel up to two 
pounds, and gives 
full information as 
to postal rates for 

foreign or domestic postage. The price of this 
is $2.25. Other types of letter scales may be 
had at $1.25 for half-pound scales, $1.85 for 1 
pound, and $3.50 for 4-pound size.
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Mrs, McK»—By all means, develop the 

idea for the hardwood floors—the only 
really right beginning to any furnishing 
plan. They can be laid In an old house 
very easily—over the old floors. When 
you make up your mind about It. tele
phone to the rug department and a man 
will be sent to your house to take the 
measurements and give you estimate.

J
H. This Counter Book, 

which has covers of can
vas over heavy; cardboard, 
is priced at 20c. Larger 
sizes in the same binding 
are 25c and 45c each.

t

M. The necessary cash 
book is to be had in various 
sizes and bindings. That il
lustrated is 6 x 9 inches in 
size, bound in “skiver cloth,” 
price 60c.

J. This desk calendar is a 
model of convenience and sim
plicity. For every date slip 
there is a blank memo slip. 
The frame w- strongly made of 
nickel plate. Its price is 75c 
complete. Othenjdesk calen
dars range in price from 15o 
to $110 each.

The year of 1917 has been a long 
$nd heart-breaking record of the rav- 

of war. Its summary, for the 
Frsnch people and for all of us who 
•I* fortunate enough to read It, will 
Rlrely be this wonderful and most 
•tunan narrative of a squad—“Under

O® sale In the Book Department,

N. Books 
such as 
this, for 
keeping a 
record of 
bills re
ceivable or 
paya ble,

have cloth binding and cardboard covers. They 
are 25c each. —
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Fumed Oak Bookcases » 
Reduced to $25.00

mNFord Engine Hood 
Covers Monday at 

$3.95
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T HE POLICY of the Depart
ment not to keep goods af
ter a certain length of time, 
is responsible for an ever 

changing variety, and it’s also re
sponsible for many Interesting bar
gains, one of which In particular be
ing these bookcases at $26.00. These 
are the wide, lower type of bookcase, 
so suitable in breaking up wall space, 
and the books are easy of access.

They are made of % cut oak . la 
fumed finish, have 46 inch extension 
too with top ornament, and are di
vided In the centre, 6 adjustable 
shelves on either side. Two glass 
doors with locks give protection 
against dust. Special clearing price. 
12 only, each $26.00.

1r B. And not forgetting that 
mighty trifle, the Pen Nib. It may 
be had in all its countless forms 
—If’s, J’s, 204’s, ball-points, etc. 
The pens in the box illustrated are 
the well-known “Spencerian” 
brand, famed for the smooth 
writing qualities and strength of 
its pens. The box contains one 
gross, price $1.10. Other pen nibs 
are priced at 65c, 75c, $1.10 and 
$110 the gross.

g »is Cable.
the Canadian. | ka HE Pantasote Cover is prac- 
reported that. ^ I tically universally acknow- 

», previously at j , ft lodged as the most reliable 

Mer, and Conn . method of keeping an engine
urg-bel-Magd»* j •» a motor car warm In Winter 
new vat Hohen" ï Veather. And such are offered hero 
Stret^ht*1)16 S. 1 6,1 Monday at the greatly reduced

ut T C. Fryer, 3 ^*ce of *3.96 each. They’re made to 
__ ’___1 " 7 IP!** Ilrmly

TORONTO.

a ley G- John- 
Inted assistant 

electricity

FAD pencils

o Iftl
Q O. The indispensable wire tray for letters and 

documents of every hÿid. As illustrated, price 35c. 
Other prices are 75c for 2-tier tray, $1.10 for 3 
Hers:and $115 for 4 tiers.. Trays of oxydized iron 
ere 45c and $1.65.

Q. Lead pencils of well-known 
makes are featured in all grades, 
particularly H.B., most satisfactory 
for general office use. Prices are 
15c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c and $1.00 
a dozen, according to their quality, 
Those illustrated are 35c a dozen.

l’on 1917 Ford hoods, are 
Pantasote, and 

with felt and asbestos. Mon- 
prlce. each $3.95. 

'■-^''A.uto Accessories. Fifth Floor.

•* heavily quilted
fined
*•*»’ special «HT. EATON C°„„. «
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If Your Office 
Is Out of 

Town
* Or for any other 
reason you cannot 
come to the store to 
procure, personally, 
any of this station
ery described on to
day’s page, address 
your order to the 
"Shopping Service," . 
and It will be care
fully and promptly 
fllftd.
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